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Diamonds 
are forever

Did you fancy 
a dalliance with 
Mrs Robinson 
too? Film critic 

RAJA SEN 
writes on how 
much better 
fi lms can be 

when the lady 
leads the waltz

V I E W P O I N T

II was 11 years old when I fell in love with Mi-
chelle Pfeiffer. 

The catsuit helped, as did the way Pfeiffer 
popped a live, cheeping fi nch into her mouth in 
Tim Burton’s Batman Returns and then 
opened it wide so it could fl utter out shrill and 
free. But it was the way she looked at us in that 
fi lm—us, the gaping viewers, not Batman or 
anyone on screen, her eyes gleaming invitingly 
bright, her Catwoman claws apparently fon-
dling our innards, which felt deliciously,           
deliriously inappropriate. 

There comes a time in every boy’s life when a 
woman suddenly, without warning, distracts 
from books and sports, and Pfeiffer was my 
faraway fantasy; I wanted to be Jeff Bridges not 

because of the omniscient dude-
ness of The Big Lebowski but be-
cause he won Pfeiffer in                         
The Fabulous Baker Boys. 

The theme of young boys help-
lessly besotted by alluring women 
is, of course, a well-creased cine-
matic trope. Giuseppe Tornatore’s 
Malèna is a sumptuous Italian 
drama about a young boy poised to 
enter his teens just when Italy is 
about to enter World War II. He 
fi nds himself thrilled by a gorgeous 
newcomer, an exotic woman of 
mystery shrouded in every manner 
of rumour, and one day seeks out a 
vantage point from which to inti-
mately peep in on her.

Monica Bellucci was 35 when 
she played Malèna 15 years ago, 
captivating audiences in a way that 
placed us in the shoes of the barely-
adolescent lad, dry-mouthed in as-
tonishment as we gaped at the god-
dess, all of us willing to cycle across 
countries for a peek. Bellucci         
remains an ethereal vision, the 

kind of woman who, in a different day and age, 
could easily have sparked many a sonnet or 
many a war. She still might, poised as she is to 
play James Bond’s newest love interest in the 
upcoming Spectre, out this November.

There was some consternation when this 
casting was announced last year. James Bond, 
the ladykiller cliché who could tie up and gag 
every other ladykiller cliché, paired with a 
50-year-old woman instead of a young,                 
exotically-named siren? It felt to some like her-
esy, all the more because Bellucci is three years 
older than current 007, Daniel Craig. 

Bond follows the long-standing chauvinistic 
tradition of ageing heroes who never age, like 
the men atop Indian cinema. Look merely at 

Michelle Pfei� er as 
Catwoman in Batman Returns (1992)

At 50, Monica 
Bellucci, who stars 
in Spectre, will be 

the oldest Bond girl
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